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Do you know a Chelsea
and Westminster Star?
Nominations now open
for annual staff awards
The search is now on for the
outstanding individuals and teams
who make the greatest difference to
our patients and hospital as we launch
the call for nominations for this year’s
Chelsea and Westminster Star Awards.
Do you know a member of staff or a
team who deserve recognition for their
outstanding work?
The Star Awards will recognise those
staff who embody our Trust values of
Respectful, Kind, Safe and Excellent.
Staff are invited to nominate colleagues
in 15 Staff Choice categories that
incorporate frontline and behind-thescenes staff alike with categories for
everyone from doctors and nurses to
volunteers and support workers—both
clinical and non-clinical staff will be
recognised.
Staff Choice categories are as follows:
• Healthcare Assistant of the Year
• Midwife of the Year
• Senior Nurse of the Year

• Nurse of the Year
• Doctor of the Year
• Diagnostic and Allied Health
Profes sional of the Year (eg
therapists, dietitians, pharmacists,
radiographers)
• Facilities Services Star of the Year (eg
ISS and Norland staff)
• Researcher of the Year
• Support Services Star of the Year (eg
clinic clerks, receptionists, HR staff,
Finance staff)
• Manager of the Year
• Team of the Year
• Volunteer of the Year
• Educator/Mentor of the Year
• Outstanding Leadership Award
• Improving the Patient Experience
Award (teams/departments)
In addition, nominations from patients,
relatives and anyone else with an
interest in Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital are invited for the Patient
Choice Award—any member of staff
or team can be nominated, wherever
they work in the Trust and whatever
they do.

Our Foundation Trust Governors—who
include elected representatives of
patients, members of the public and
staff—will be invited to nominate staff
for the Council of Governors Special
Award.
Chief Executive Tony Bell will be
invited to present his Special Award in
recognition of an outstanding individual
or team.
The Chelsea and Westminster Star
Awards have been made possible by a
grant from Chelsea and Westminster
Health Charity and we would like to
thank them for their support which has
made possible a three-course meal and
awards ceremony at Chelsea Football
Club on Thursday 18 April to which all
shortlisted staff will be invited with a
colleague.
• You c an complete the online
nomination form on our website at
www.chelwest.nhs.uk/star-awards or
alternatively cut out and complete
the nomination forms (Staff Choice
and Patient Choice) on the back page
of this month’s Trust News—the
deadline for nominations is 3pm on
Monday 18 February

‘It’s who
we are’
O

ur values define what patients
should expect when they are cared
for at Chelsea and Westminster and
how all staff can help to meet those
expectations.
More than 900 patients and staff voted
for our values during the ‘Who do you
think WE are?’ consultation last year.

You will see that many articles in this
month’s Trust News are badged to show
their link to the values which are:

Safe
Excellent
Kind
Respectful
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Quick bites

Tony’s View by Tony Bell, Chief Executive
nationally funded research improvement
programme which aims to accelerate the
turnaround of research outcomes into
improved patient care.

NHSLA Level 3
assessment
The Trust was unable to achieve NHSLA
Level 3 when assessors from the NHSLA
visited in December because we did not
consistently demonstrate evidence of
our policies in practice.

Research is very important to me—it
has underpinned some of the biggest
breakthroughs in healthcare such
as computerised scanning (CT) and
robotic surgery. We are now exploring
gene therapy and the development of
personalised medicines. On pages 8–9
you will find information about the work
of the R&D and CLAHRC teams and how
their work is translating into better care
for patients—not just at Chelsea and
Westminster, but throughout London
and the UK. This information is just the
tip of the iceberg in terms of the work
carried out by these research teams.

An action plan to enable the Trust
to achieve Level 3 this year has been
agreed by Chief Executive Tony Bell
and the Executive team.

Team Briefing sessions
All staff are welcome to attend monthly
face-to-face Team Briefing sessions
with Chief Executive Tony Bell and the
rest of the Executive team.
They take place at 9am in the Hospital
Restaurant on the Lower Ground Floor
on the following dates:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 February
1 March
5 April
3 May
7 June
5 July
2 August
6 September
4 October
1 November
6 December

Poppy Appeal
The Chelsea and Kensington branch of
the Royal British Legion has said a big
thank you to staff, patients and visitors
for their generosity which enabled the
Legion to raise £912.57 at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital during the 2012
Poppy Appeal.

Staff Survey
Thank you to all staff who completed
the national NHS Staff Survey—65%
of staff did so which was the highest
response rate for three years.
The Care Quality Commission will
publish the results in March.

Staff flu vaccinations
As Trust News went to press more than
1,750 staff have had their flu vaccination
to protect patients.
Staff who have not yet been vaccinated
can call Occupational Health on x58330
to make an appointment.

Vote for your favourite
values graffiti design
Turn to the back cover of this month’s
Trust News to have your say by voting
for your favourite graffiti design.
The most popular design will be
displayed in Main Reception this spring.

W

elcome to the first issue of Trust
News for 2013. We rounded off
2012 with a great event—Christmas
at Chel sea and Westminster— to
celebrate the festive season with
our local community and thank all of
those who supported our Safe in our
Hands campaign during the Shaping a
Healthier Future consultation. The Joint
Committee of Primary Care Trusts will
be announcing their recommendations
for the reconfiguration of services in
North West London on 19 February.

It is important that patients take part
in research if they have the opportunity.
Research is not just about testing new
drugs, it is everything that can improve
care and experience for our patients.
We think it is important that patients
know what research is taking place at
the Trust and how to get involved.

This month Trust News focuses on
research. We have a very proactive
Research and Development (R&D)
department and we host the National
Institute for Health Research (NIHR)
CLAHRC for North West London—a

The NIHR recently undertook a ‘mystery
shopper’ investigation to learn about
the experience of patients who try to
find out general information about
research at their local Trust. The report
found that 91% of hospitals visited
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did not have any information about
research displayed in main reception
areas and 46% of receptionist s
approached in the investigation told
the mystery shopper that the Trust did
not get involved in research or could
not suggest any information. On the
positive side this means that over half
did have the correct information but
there is still a long way to go to give
research the prominence it deserves.
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all staff who worked over
Christmas and New Year to keep the
hospital running smoothly for our
patients. Our staff—both on the
frontline and behind the scenes—are
what make Chelsea and Westminster
the successful hospital that it is. The
dedication and enthusiasm of the teams
across the Trust never fails to impress
me and everyone really does work
together for the good of our patients.
As I write this, the snow is steadily
falling on Fulham Road. Please make
sure you take extra care to look after
yourself in this cold weather and check
on elderly neighbours and relatives. You
can also do your bit to help hospitals
by only using A&E for emergencies.
This is a very busy time of year for
Trusts across the country. I am looking
forward to an exciting year for Chelsea
and Westminster in 2013.

Web
watch
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All in all, my experience
s at the hospital
were without exception
exemplary, and
I would like to take this
opportunity to
extend my best wishes
to everyone at
Chelsea and Westmins
ter Hospital.

-AD

Hand hygiene watch
Each month Infection Control Link Professionals (staff who are responsible for infection
control in their areas of the Trust) conduct audits to track hand hygiene compliance.

Hand hygiene compliance, August 2011–December 2012
Target area—90% compliance or greater

by George Vasilopoulos
(Web Communications & Graphic
Design Manager)

O

ur website www.chelwest.nhs.uk
now has more than 80,000 visits
each month — the most popular
sections include Maternity, HIV & Sexual
Health and Working Here.

The internet is the default choice for
most people to find information and
the Trust website is key to marketing
our services. We must ensure that
our website continues to be a useful
resource for our patients and the public.
Web Editors are staff members who are
responsible for ensuring the accuracy
of information in their section(s)—as
professionals in their fields, they are
the best people for the job.
As our number of visits continues to
grow, it is important that Web Editors
do not become complacent, but take
the time to review their pages at least
once a month, making updates as
necessary.
• If you would like to become a Web
Editor or would like to discuss ways
to improve your section on the
website, please contact George
Vasilopoulos on 020 3315 2767 or
georgevs@chelwest.nhs.uk
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Medical secretaries

Trust News visited Barbara Bingham
to find out about a day in the life
of a Medical Secretary. When we
arrived on the mezzanine the office
was buzzing and we had to wait
for a while to catch Barbara as her
phone didn’t stop ringing!
8am
My working week is four long days
so I usually start at 8am. No two days
are ever the same but the morning
normally involves lots of phone calls.
The calls can be from GPs, patients or
other doctors who want to get hold of
a consultant.
Medical secretaries are the first port of
call for anyone who is trying to get hold
of the doctors. I work in the respiratory
team and we have four consultants and
occasionally ad hoc consultants from
the Royal Brompton for example, who
come in to run specialist clinics. It can
be a bit of scramble at times, being
pulled in many directions, as we are
always very busy!

10am
We have clinics everyday so there is
always something going on and issues
to sort out throughout the morning.
It can be anything from sorting notes
for clinics or chasing missing letters for
notes. Sometime patients lose their
request forms and this takes time to
sort out but helps to alleviate stress
for patients.
Our role as medical secretaries is to
be here for the patients and for the
doctors. I work with the motto that
I treat people as I would like to be
treated. I would always like people
to be helpful so I always strive to be
as helpful as I can. Patients can be
stressed when they call us but we
always do all we can to help them.

2pm
A lot of work is done electronically now.
Doctors dictate their letters after they
see patients and the information comes
to us electronically.
We have to make sure there are no hold
ups processing letters. For example, on
the bariatric patient pathway patients
have to undergo a sleep study. The
results of this study have to go to
the anaesthetists urgently because if
the result is positive patients require
specialist treatment. Things can’t be
missed as it would hold up their surgery.
Cardiology is another busy specialty
for medical secretaries as they have
one-stop clinics so there are lots of
results to process.

to get slots for their appointments and
tests in one day. Otherwise it could a
mean a lot of travelling for the patient
and a big expense to the hospital.

5pm
The day never ends at 5pm! Some
evenings medical secretaries work until
7pm, as this tends to be a quieter time
and we can get lots done.
We all work as a team across the
different specialties so if someone
is off we cover their phone. You can
end up taking
double the

calls and never know who you could
end up speaking to!
We are never bored. Our roles
have changed quite a bit. If you are
interested in doctors and patients you
can make your job really interesting—
being a medical secretar y is not
just about typing. There is a good
atmosphere within the team and
brilliant working relationships. We also
have a great supervisor.
We hope to give patients a good
experience and we do everything we
can to help.

Some of the letters are typed off site
but they always need to be checked.
Once the letters are typed they have to
be sent back to the doctors to approve
and then we have to get them printed.
Copies go to the patients, their GPs, in
the medical notes and to whoever else
has a requested a copy. Letters have to
be sent to GPs within five days of the
doctors dictating them. There are an
average of 14–16 patients per clinic
so it is a lot of letters. With cancer
patients we have even more urgency
to ensure that all the information
goes to the relevant clinicians as a
matter of priority.
Medical secretaries don’t book
appointments for patients,
apart from in oncology as
they are on a different
system. However, I have
just completed training
for Lastword, our
appointment booking
system, so that I can now
book appointments. This
is helpful for military
patients as they often
come from all over the
Medical Secretaries—Barbara Bingham (Respiratory) with colleagues Tony Vickers
(Cardiology), Roel Caneja (Cardiology) and Petrina Beaufoy Helm (Dermatology)
country so it is important

Leigh Chislett

Clinic Manager, 56 Dean Street

60

second
interview

How long have you
worked at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital?
This January it was 23 years.

What is the best thing
about your job?
I have met some really amazing people.
I am employed by the public to provide
a service.
The best thing is when they tell you that
your doing a good job.

How do you relax?
A great film or listening to music or
walking by the sea.

Which public figure do
you most admire?
Tony Benn because he is a principled,
congruent man who dares to stand
up for what he believes in. I find him a
great inspiration.

If you could have chosen
a different career what
would you have done?
I originally trained in drama and
performing arts. I am also interested
in politics.

What is your favourite
television programme?

If you could travel forward
or back in time which era
would you visit and why?

My favourite TV programme at the
moment is Getting On with Jo Brand.
It is so brilliantly observed and at the
same time makes me laugh and cringe
but can also be very moving.

Probably the 50s so I could see some
of the great Jazz singers of the period.

I think any nurse of my generation will
really get it.
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EDM update
T

advertised to support the completion
of these tasks.

The contract was completed in
December and approved by the Finance
and Investment Committee (FIC).

Key tasks will include reviewing existing
forms, processes and practices, and
considering any changes required to
take full advantage of the new system.

he work to implement electronic
document management (EDM) has
been going on over the last few months.

Full steam ahead
for deployment
A dedicated EDM deliver y team
has been created to manage and
co-ordinate all Trust activities relating
to the implementation of EDM and
scanning supplies.
All outpatient clinics will have some
important work to do in preparation
for EDM roll-out in their areas. A
business transformation role has been

The EDM programme team will be
contacting outpatient areas as the
roll-out develops. Further information
will be issued to clinical and service
leads. If you have any question please
contact EDMProject@chelwest.nhs.uk.

Scanning of records
commence this spring
Scanning of medical records will begin
this spring with early adopter areas
going live in the summer.

How are we performing?

World AIDS Day 2012

56 Dean Street’s HIV testing event breaks world record

56 Dean Street staff prepare to start their World Record attempt

56 Dean Street’s HIV
testing event breaks
world record

They tested 745 people in just eight
hours at the G-A-Y Bar on Old Compton
Street to smash their own record of 467
tests on World AIDS Day 2011.

56 Dean Street’s world record attempt
was supported by Prime Minister David
Cameron who said: “That is what World
AIDS Day is about: taking practical
action. People need to know it has
never been quicker or simpler to get
tested.”

Chelsea and Westminster was named
in the top five hospitals in England for
lower than expected mortality rates
by the Dr Foster Hospital Guide, an
annual independent healthcare survey
published in December.
Chelsea and Westminster was lower
than expected for three measures
including:
• HSMR (Hospital Standardised
Mortality Ratio)—an indicator of
healthcare quality that measures
whether a hospital’s death rate is
higher or lower than expected—
HSMR is based on 56 conditions that
account for 80% of deaths
• SHMI (Summar y Hospital-level
Mortality Indicator)—based on all
conditions, this measure of mortality
includes deaths in hospital and
deaths in the 30 days after discharge
from hospital
• Deaths after surgery—patients who
die after developing complications
following surgery
Chief Executive Tony Bell said: “I want
to thank every member of staff at
Chelsea and Westminster who has
played their part in helping us to earn
this independent recognition of our
commitment to quality and safety.
“I welcome the publication of the
Dr Foster Hospital Guide because
we are not complacent and we
know that there is always room for
improvement. The Guide provides us
with national benchmarks to measure
our performance.

“Being more open and transparent
is a priority for us at Chelsea and
We s t m i n s te r w h i c h i s w hy t h e
Transparency section of our website
includes information about not only
mortality rates but also infection
rates, waiting times and financial
information.”

National A&E Survey
Healthcare watchdog the Care Quality
Commission (CQC) published the
results of the National A&E Survey in
December.
Almost 46,000 patients who attended
A&E departments in 147 NHS trusts in
England during January, February and
March 2012 completed a questionnaire
to comment on various aspects of their
care.
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital’s
scores for seven of the eight areas of
patient experience highlighted by the
CQC were ‘About the same’ as other
NHS trusts, one score was ‘Better’ and
no scores were ‘Worse’.

Clinics hit the road to
mark World AIDS Day

Staff from 56 Dean Street, Chelsea and
Westminster’s popular HIV and sexual
health centre in Soho, broke their own
HIV testing world record to mark World
AIDS Day on 1 December.

A total of six people tested positive for
HIV and were taken to 56 Dean Street
for tests to confirm the diagnosis and
for medical and emotional support.

Dr Foster Hospital Guide

1 December

Dr Alan McOwan, Lead Clinician at 56
Dean Street, said: “We are thrilled that
so many people chose to come and get
tested on World AIDS Day to support
our efforts to promote HIV awareness,
reduce stigma and make history.
“This was a really positive day because
we need to take action to reach the
25% of people living with HIV in the UK
who remain undiagnosed. This is really
important because 80% of HIV is caught
from someone who is unaware they are
infected themselves and testing early
adds, on average, 16 years to someone’s
life.

John Hunter Clinic staff
on Portabello Road
Staff from Chelsea and Westminster’s
two other HIV and sexual health clinics
also went on the road in the run-up
to World AIDS Day on 1 December to
offer free tests for sexually transmitted
infections (STIs) including HIV.
Our staff took Chelsea and
Westminster’s community health bus
to Notting Hill and Hammersmith to
provide testing and raise awareness of
HIV which is on the increase.
The team from the John Hunter
Clinic, who are usually based in the St
Stephen’s Centre adjacent to Chelsea
and Westminster, offered HIV tests on
Thursday 29 November at the junction
of Portobello Road and Lonsdale Road
in Notting Hill.
Lee Watson, John Hunter Clinic
Manager, said: “We tested 45 people for
STIs including HIV, syphilis, chlamydia
and gonorrhoea. Our location was great
and the event proved very popular.”

“I would also like say a special thank
you to Jeremy Joseph, owner of the
G-A-Y Bar, for hosting the event and
generously donating £10 for every test
to the Elton John AIDS Foundation.
We couldn’t have done it without his
support.”
The HIV testing was provided by the
friendly, expert team from 56 Dean
Street using the world’s fastest
antibody test which provides a result
in just 60 seconds.

The CQC did not provide a single
overall rating for each NHS trust. They
said this would be misleading as the
survey assesses a number of different
aspects of people’s experiences and
performance varies across these
different aspects.

West London Centre
staff at Lyric Square

Want to know more?

Their counterparts from the West
London Centre for Sexual Health at
Charing Cross Hospital followed suit
on Friday 30 November with a testing
event in Lyric Square, Hammersmith,
supported by two local charities—
Opportunity for All and Youth Projects
International.

M ore infor mat ion for p at ient s
and the public about how Chelsea
and Westminster is performing is
available by visiting our website at
www.chelwest.nhs.uk/transparency

Stephanie McMillan, Nurse Practitioner
for Young People & Outreach, said: “The
clinic was very successful, we saw 33
patients and there was always a queue
of people wanting to get tested.”

An HIV test is carried out
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Chelsea and Westminster in the media
Chelsea and Westminster doctors in
The Times ‘Top 100 Children’s Doctors’
The Times ‘Britain’s Top 100 Children’s
Doctors’—published in December—
included five doctors from the Chelsea
Children’s Hospital at Chelsea and
Westminster.
The doctors who made the prestigious
list were:
• Dr Ed Abrahamson—Lead Consultant
in the increasingly popular Children’s
A&E department at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital which treats
more than 30,000 children every year
• Kate Barnard—head of the largest
paediatric dental team in North West
London and a passionate campaigner
for improving children’s oral health
• Mr Simon Eccles— Craniofacial
Surgeon, Clinical Director of the
new Chelsea Children’s Hospital
and a volunteer surgeon for the
charity Facing the World which brings
children from the developing world
to the UK for life-saving treatment
for disfiguring conditions

When plastic
surgery goes
wrong

• Professor Neena Modi—head of
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital’s
pioneering neonatal medicine
research unit , her pioneering
research includes a study of how
nutrition during pregnancy may
influence long-term health
• Mr Munther Haddad —Ser vice
Director for paediatric surgery in the
new Chelsea Children’s Hospital, he
is a pioneer of paediatric keyhole
surger y and Chairman of the
Children’s Hospital Trust Fund, a
charity that is raising £1.5 million to
buy a hi-tech precision surgery robot
called Pluto
The ‘Britain’s Top Children’s Doctors’
supplement published by The Times
also featured the story of Ali Hussein,
an Iraqi teenager seriously injured in
an American air strike in 2003 when he
was only seven-years-old.

Junior doctors
catch the eye

charity Facing the World which brings
children to the UK for life-saving
treatment.
Praising the work of Mr Kirkpatrick and
his colleagues, The Times columnist
Melanie Reid said: “If the child’s
injuries became a global symbol of the
awfulness of that war, then maybe his
rebuilding is a metaphor of redemption
for us all.
“For this we must thank the silky hands
and kindly soul of Niall Kirkpatrick . . .
who through the auspices of the charity
Facing the World has spent the past 8
years rebuilding Ali’s face.
“His nose and palate were reconstructed,
a prosthetic eye fitted. Operation
still follows operation, with steady,
remarkable results. A life, a human
being, is gradually being rebuilt.”

Ali’s face has been rebuilt by Chelsea
and Westminster surgeon Mr Niall
Kirkpatrick and his team through the

Weight loss surgery team
get a visit from Dr Christian

T

he Chelsea and Westminster junior
doctors who starred in the BBC3
documentary series Junior Doctors:
Your Life in Their Hands were featured
in a brand new episode in December.

Junior Doctors: One Year Check Up saw
them look back at the last 12 months—
what they have learned, how they have
changed and how they coped with some
of the biggest challenges of their lives.
They certainly caught the eye of Evening
Standard columnist Rosamund Urwin
who wrote: “The young medics the
programme featured seemed like the
type you would want to treat a sick aunt
but there must be some sort of beauty
filter being imposed. They looked as
though they had walked off the set of
Grey’s Anatomy.”

Channel 4
documentary
highlights sexual
health clinics

C

helsea and Westminster surgeons
Mr Niall Kirkpatrick, Mr Richard
Young and Mr Jonathan Collier featured
in a two-part Channel 5 documentary
series in January highlighting how the
NHS picks up the pieces when cosmetic
surgery goes wrong .
Botched Up Bodies showed the
three surgeons, and their colleagues
at other NHS hospitals and private
clinics, working to rectify the results
of people’s disastrous cosmetic plastic
surgery procedures.

Filmmaker Rich from Friel Kean

A

Their efforts in many cases were
urgently required to address serious
health issues created by botched plastic
surgery as well as the more cosmetic
and aesthetic considerations.
Michelle Chappell of Channel 5
said: “Botched Up Bodies highlights
a growing problem faced by today’s
cosmetic surgery industry in correcting
procedures that have gone drastically
wrong. Some of the cases are truly
horrifying and these surgeons are
turning lives around.”
Jazz Gowans of independent T V
production company Transparent
Television, who made the series for
Channel 5, added: “We are thrilled
to have been able to work on these
programmes with such a brilliant team
of respected surgeons at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital.”
The two episodes of Botched Up Bodies
were shown on January 14 and 21 on
Channel 5.

Patience Willoughby with TV doctor Dr Christian Jessen
from Channel 4’s Embarrassing Fat Bodies programme
V doctor Dr Christian Jessen visited
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital in
December to meet Patience Willoughby
who is being cared for by our multiprofessional weight loss surgery team.

T

For patients who meet the selection
criteria, weight loss surgery can be
an effective treatment to lose weight
and to improve or cure the diseases
associated with obesity.

Patience’s story was featured in the
Channel 4 series Embarrassing Fat
Bodies on 14 January.

Chelsea and Westminster has earned
a reputation as a centre of excellence
for weight loss surgery—we have been
providing this specialised service since
the hospital first opened in 1993.

The obesity epidemic continues to
affect patients’ health, quality of life
and has a wider impact on society.
Obesity is associated with serious
diseases such as cardiovascular
disease, diabetes, high blood pressure,
high cholesterol , sleep apnoea,
osteoarthritis and complications in
pregnancy.

We are a ‘preferred provider’ of
weight loss surgery for patients living
in London, the South East and East of
England, which means that we have
been identified by an independent
group of experts as one of the best
hospitals to carry out this specialist
surgery.

ward-winning independent TV
production company Friel Kean
Films are currently filming with the
staff and patients of Chelsea and
Westminster’s three sexual health and
HIV centres for a new series due to be
shown on Channel 4 in April.

The Sex Clinic will be an observational
documentary series exploring the
subject of sexual health and how it
affects us. It will be shown as part of
a season of programmes on Channel 4,
The Mating Season, which will examine
modern relationships in Britain.
Sexually transmitted infections including
HIV are on the rise and staff at our
three centres—56 Dean Street in Soho,
West London Centre for Sexual Health
at Charing Cross Hospital, and John
Hunter Clinic in the St Stephen’s Centre
adjacent to Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital—are on the frontline.
Details of the series will be publicised in
future editions of Trust News and on our
website www.chelwest.nhs.uk when the
broadcast dates are announced.
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Foundation Trust members’ news
Governors sponsor awards to recognise quality of care
T

he Council of Governors Quality
Awards recognise the difference
that individuals and teams of staff
are making to improve the quality
of care for patients at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital.

These regular awards are sponsored
by our Foundation Trust Governors—
elected representatives of patients,
members of the public and staff—to
demonstrate the importance that the
Governors place on rewarding the
commitment of staff to quality.
The latest round of Quality Awards
attracted an extremely high calibre of
entries.
Our Governors chose six winning teams
who received their awards and a prize
worth £250 at December’s meeting of
the Council of Governors.

And the winners are...
1. Dr Sarah Cox/Palliative Care Team:
Palliative Care Consultant Dr Sarah
Cox and other members of the multidisciplinary team, including clinical
nurse specialists, do everything in
their power to enable dying patients
to die at home if that is their wish.
Professor Mark Bower, who nominated
the team, said: “These patients cannot
themselves voice their gratitude and
so I am highlighting the quality of this
service on their behalf.”
2. Friends Patient Support Project
Team: A series of linked initiatives by
volunteers, including a patient visiting
service and mealtime assistance, which
have been funded by the Friends of
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital to
help patients and visitors.

3. A&E Department: Lead Clinician
Dr Patrick Roberts and the rest of the
team in A&E are seeing more and more
patients every year but, despite being
ever busier, Chelsea and Westminster
was the top performing hospital in
London for seeing patients within four
hours from July-September 2012 and
the latest National A&E Survey showed
a significant improvement in patients’
views of their experience in A&E.
4. Maternity Unit: A number of
initiatives including the recruitment
of volunteers to help support new
mothers with breastfeeding and the
introduction of ‘comfort rounds’ to
care for women on the postnatal ward
have helped improve the experience of
women using our popular maternity
services—96% of women now rate their
care during pregnancy as ‘Excellent’,
‘Very good’ or ‘Good’.
5. Musculoskeletal (MSK )
Physiotherapy Department: The
Rapid Access Occupational Health
Physiotherapy Service is helping hospital
staff who suffer musculoskeletal (bone
and joint) problems to receive treatment
more promptly so they can get back
to work caring for patients. All staff
are now seen within 48 hours (usually
sooner) and most staff treated by the
new service say they would have had
to take more time off sick if it hadn’t
been available.

1

2

3

4

5

6

6. Centre for Clinical Practice:
Providing a wide range of clinical
education for Chelsea and Westminster
staff and also generating significant
income for the Trust by providing
training for staff from elsewhere, the
work of the Centre for Clinical Practice
is vital in enabling us to provide safe
and effective care to improve the
patient experience.

‘Show us the way’ wayfinding project update
people of different age groups and
backgrounds to test out these plans.
They used a number of routes to
different clinics which meant that
patients and visitors saw areas of
the hospital with temporary signage
and people wandering around with
clipboards observing the test users.
The plans will become reality later this
year as Chelsea and Westminster gets
a major revamp to mark the hospital’s
20th anniversary year of the hospital
opening in 1993.

Gemma Colbert (Wayfinding Project Manager) speaks with participants during
the user testing exercise for the proposed new signage

M

and visitors to find their way around
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital.

‘Show us the way’ is a major new project
to help make it easier for patients

The Trust has made good progress in
developing its plans to improve signage
in the hospital, taking into account
the feedback from the consultation
exercise, and in November we carried
out user testing with a range of

ore than 150 patients, visitors,
Foundation Trust members and
staff took part in the ‘Show us the way’
wayfinding consultation last year by
completing a survey or attending a
focus group.

Work on installing new signs and other
features to make it easier for patients
and visitors to find their way around
the hospital is due to start this summer.

Examples of the new signage

What is wayfinding?
Wayfinding is not just about direction
signs in the hospital, it also includes:
• Ensuring that the names of
departments are simple and easy
to understand
• Providing maps at key points around
the hospital
• Making sure that appointment letters
are clear and consistent with the
signs
• Using new technology such as
electronic patient information
screens
• Providing high quality information
on the Trust website
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Foundation Trust members’ news
Public supports Option A to keep
A&E at Chelsea and Westminster
More than 6,500 people also signed
an online petition in support of
Option A which was set up by Chelsea
and Westminster Foundation Trust
Governors—elected representatives
of patients, members of the public and
staff.

A&E staff with postcards from the campaign

T

hanks to the involvement of many
Foundation Trust members, more
than 80% of people responding
to the Shaping a healthier future
public consultation on changes to
NHS services in North West London
supported Option A.

The Joint Committee of Primary Care
Trusts in North West London will make a
decision on 19 February—if they uphold
the results of the public consultation,
they will designate Chelsea and
Westminster as a major hospital with
a full A&E service.
Ipsos MORI announced the results of
the consultation, which took place from

Council of
Governors
election results

July to October last year, at a public
meeting on 28 November.
In total 83% of respondents supported
Option A which proposes there should
be five major hospitals with full A&E
departments in North West London
including Chelsea and Westminster.
More than 11,000 people completed a
postcard to register their support for
the ‘Safe in our hands’ campaign which
was run by Chelsea and Westminster
during the public consultation to
encourage Foundation Trust members,
local residents and staff to vote for
Option A.

• Public: Wandsworth Area 2
Steve Worrall, elected unopposed
• Staff: Allied Health Professionals,
Scientific and Technical
James Dennis, elected unopposed
• Staff: Contracted
Julie Armstrong, elected unopposed
• Staff: Medical & Dental
Professor Brian Gazzard, elected
unopposed
The results in constituencies where
elections were contested were as
follows:
• Patient Governors
Walter Balmford (94 votes)
Thomas Church (94 votes)
Alan Cleary, re-elected (95 votes)
Susan Maxwell, re-elected (94 votes)
Wendie McWatters, re-elected (97 votes)
Tera Younger (103 votes)
• Public: Hammersmith &
Fulham Area 2
Christine Blewett, re-elected (108 votes)

“The results of the Shaping a healthier
future public consultation demonstrate
that their voice was heard and made a
real difference to the outcome.”
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Managing your
medicines seminar

Wednesday 27 February

C

helsea and Westminster’s popular
series of free health seminars for
Foundation Trust members—‘Medicine
for Members’—returns for 2013 with
two events in February.

This seminar promises to be of
particular interest to older patients
who may be taking medication for a
number of different medical conditions.

End of life care seminar

Foundation Trust members can come
along to hear our experts talk about
how you can manage your medicines
to improve your health.

We have organised a seminar on the
topic of end of life care following recent
extensive media coverage of the use of
the Liverpool care pathway for patients
who are dying.

The speakers will be Dr Iñaki Bovill
(Consultant in Medicine for the Elderly)
and Shirley Kuo (Clinical Pharmacist).

Tuesday 19 February

Foundation Trust members can come
along to hear our experts talk about
different aspects of end of life care
for patients and support for their
families both in the last days of life
and in their bereavement. Confirmed
speaker s include Dr S arah Cox
(Palliative Care Consultant), Dr Richard
Morgan (Consultant Physician) and
Russ Hargreaves (Macmillan Cancer
Information and Support Manager).
This seminar will be held at 5:30pm on
Tuesday 19 February in the Postgraduate
Lecture Theatre on the Lower Ground
Floor of Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital, 369 Fulham Road, SW10 9NH.

Council of Governors
meeting
Thursday 14 February
The Council of Governors meets
regul ar ly t h rough out t h e year.
Meetings are open to the public
and Foundation Trust members are
welcome to attend. The meetings
give you an opportunity to hear about
current issues and future plans.
The next meeting of the Council of
Governors is at 4pm on Thursday 14
February in the Boardroom on the
Lower Ground Floor of Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital, 369 Fulham Road,
SW10 9NH.

Open Day
Keep A&E at
Chelsea and
Westminste
r

‘Medicine for Members’
seminars—February

F

oundation Trust members voted
in elections to the Council of
Governors in November. The following
constituencies were uncontested and
the results were as follows:

Tony Bell, Chief Executive of Chelsea
and Westminster Hospit al N H S
Foundation Trust, says: “I would like
to say a big thank you to everyone
who supported the ‘Safe in our hands’
campaign to keep A&E at Chelsea and
Westminster.

Meetings and
events for
Foundation
Trust members

This seminar will be held at 5:30pm
on Wednesday 27 February in the
Postgraduate Lecture Theatre on the
Lower Ground Floor of Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital, 369 Fulham Road,
SW10 9NH.

How to book your place
Foundation Trust members can book
their place for either event by emailing
medicine4members@chelwest.nhs.uk
or phoning 020 3315 6829/2767.
Please specify which ‘Medicine for
Members’ seminar you would like to
attend when booking.

Saturday 11 May
Last year’s hospital Open Day was the
most popular yet with more than 2,000
people joining in the fun.
This year’s Open Day will be held from
11am–3pm on Saturday 11 May. It will be
an extra special event as we celebrate
the 20th anniversary of Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital.
See www.chelwest.nhs.uk nearer the
time for more information. Open Day
is made possible by funding from our
Foundation Trust Council of Governors.

‘Meet a Governor’
sessions
Foundation Trust members have the
opportunity to meet their elected
representatives on the Council of
Governors at regular ‘Meet a Governor’
sessions in the Information Zone on
the Ground Floor of the hospital (near
Costa Coffee). Why not come along for
an informal chat or give your views on
the hospital to them?
• Tue 5 Feb, 11am–12 noon
Chris Birch (Patient Governor)
• Wed 6 Feb, 1–2pm
Martin Lewis (Public Governor)
• Wed 13 Feb, 2:30-3:30pm
Wendie McWatters (Patient Governor)
• Mon 18 Feb, 2–4pm
Anna Hodson-Pressinger (Patient
Governor)
• Thu 27 Feb, 3–4pm
Susan Maxwell (Patient Governor)
• Tue 5 Mar, 11am–12 noon
Chris Birch (Patient Governor)
• Wed 6 Mar, 1–2pm
Martin Lewis (Public Governor)
See www.chelwest.nhs.uk/meetgov for
further sessions.
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Focus on... Research and Development
W

ithout research, there would be no
new medicines or tests, improved
treatments, or better and safer ways
of providing healthcare. The studies
carried out at Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital not only benefit patients in
London but also people across the UK
and around the world.

approving research studies at the Trust
efficiently, without compromising the
Trust’s commitment to strong research
governance standards. Day-to-day
duties include:

Spotlight on...

• assisting researchers in designing
their studies

All research undertaken within the
hospital is carefully regulated and
monitored. It is carried out with the
full knowledge and consent of patients,
and in strict confidence.

• carrying out ethical reviews

(Research Operations Manager)

At Chelsea and Westminster Hospital,
our research is carried out by the same
doctors and healthcare professionals
who treat patients everyday. A team
of Research Associates, who are
also qualified health professionals,
co-ordinate and support many of these
research studies across the Trust.
The Research and Development
d e p a r t m e n t i s r e s p o n s i b le f o r

• reviewing studies on behalf of the
Trust
• approving studies once risks have
been minimised and resources are
in place
• ensuring studies are successfully run
• coordinating the internal research
training programme
• remaining an ongoing point of
contact for staff who need support
For any questions about research, email
research.development@chelwest.nhs.uk.

Examples of research projects
PROUD

The INFANT study

The Trust is leading a ground-breaking
study examining ways to decrease HIV
transmission from person to person.
The PROUD study aims to determine
the effectiveness of a package of
interventions for people at high risk
of getting HIV. This includes safer sex
advice, behavioural interventions and
PrEP (Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis), which
involves an HIV negative individual who
is at risk of HIV infection, taking a daily
pill to reduce the risk of contracting HIV.
Other research has shown PrEP works
but the PROUD study is looking to see
if it is effective in real life. Professor
Brian Gazzard (Consultant Physician)
had the initial concept and developed
the idea. The first patient was recruited
at John Hunter Clinic for Sexual Health
in November.

London study on the
impact of ageing with HIV
This research study was initiated by
the Frontline HIV Forum, a patient
group at Chelsea and Westminster,
which identified a gap in knowledge
concerning how getting older is
affecting people living with HIV.
As people age, a range of health
problems may occur, including
cardiovascular disease, loss of immunity
and bone disease. These problems can
also be related to HIV disease itself or
HIV treatment.
The research is timely, as the UK HIV
population is ageing, with 25% of
patients accessing Trust HIV services
aged 50 and over. The study is looking
to determine what problems, if any,
occur as a result of just ageing alone,
and how HIV and ageing interact. The
pilot phase of the study started in
October 2012.
This study is unique, as it has been
conceived, designed and is being led
by members of the HIV patient forum
in collaboration with researchers and
clinicians in the HIV & Sexual Health
Service at Chelsea and Westminster.

Donna McLean

What are the main responsibilities of
your job role?
My role is very varied, and entails a
range of responsibilities, including:

getting involved in research. We pride
ourselves on our approachability
and although we are a very busy and
dynamic office, we always strive to help
where we can.

• managing operational systems for
research governance

What do you enjoy the most about
your job?

• providing support, advice and
training to research staff
• supporting accurate and timely
delivery of research projects

A new touchscreen in action
Chelsea and Westminster Maternity
Services are undergoing changes to
move to electronic documentation for
mothers during labour.
Electronic documentation has been
made possible by new touchscreens
located by each bedside that are
connected to the cardiotocogram (CTG)
monitor, which records the baby’s heart
rate during labour. There is also a new,
central workstation on the ward which
allows babies’ heart rates to be checked,
which means fewer interruptions and
more privacy for parents during labour.
The monitors also allow consultants to
log in remotely so that they can check
babies’ heart rates at anytime.
The new touchscreens have allowed
the maternity department to take part
in the INFANT study, which is running
throughout the UK and Ireland. Chelsea
and Westminster is the 20th Trust to
join the research programme, and, once
completed, the research will be the
largest study of its kind in obstetrics.
The research is testing computer
software that analyses the baby’s heart
rate during labour and gives intelligent
prompts about the baby’s heart rate
to help support clinicians to make
decisions during labour. It is hoped
that the study will lead to improved
outcomes for babies in the future.
For further information please email
polly.patterson@chelwest.nhs.uk.

• ensuring compliance with
governance and regulator y
requirements to local and national
standards
I also support the Head of R&D in the
delivery of the Trust Research Strategy
and developing the Trust’s capacity and
reputation for high quality research.
How would you describe your team
in R&D?
Our team is amazing, and always very
happy to help those enthusiastic about

I really enjoy reading researchers’
proposals for new projects, as our
researchers have so many fantastic
ideas to find new ways to fight and
manage disease and improve quality
of life for the benefit of all. Research
stops us making assumptions and I’m
really proud to be a part of that.
What changes would you like to see
in research at the Trust in the future?
I would like to be able to offer more
patients the opportunity to take part
in research across a broad range of
specialty areas. I would also like to see
more staff at various levels become
involved in research, whether they are
clinical or non-clinical.

Research Champion
Programme
T

he Research and Development
department have recently launched
the Research Champion Programme
at Chelsea and Westminster Hospital.

This programme is designed to raise
awareness and promote research across
the Trust and aims to put in place at
least one Research Champion (RC) in
each department by the end of 2013.
Allied health professionals (nurses,
midwives, therapists, pharmacists
etc) who are working in a clinical
environment and have a genuine
interest in supporting and promoting
research are invited to become an RC
for their ward or department.
Their role will be to act as a resource
for research within their clinical area—

providing support and guidance for
staff, patients and the public.
They will need to keep up to date with
relevant research regulations, policies
and procedures. RCs will act as a local
communication link between their
area of work and the Research and
Development team.
Each RC will receive research specific
training and ongoing supervision
through the Research and Development
department to achieve this.
If you work at the Trust as an allied
health professional and wish to find
out more about the programme, please
contact the Senior Research Associate
and programme leader, Laura Braidford
at laura.braidford@chelwest.nhs.uk.
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Improving care in North West London

Case Study: Medicines
Management Journey

What is CLAHRC?

F

The National Institute for Health
Research (NIHR) Collaboration for
Leadership in Applied Health Research
and Care (CLAHRC) for North West
London is located at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital, undertaking
research to improve care for patients
by accelerating evidence into practice.
The £20m programme is led by
Professor Derek Bell, Director of
Research & Development at Chelsea
and Westminster Hospital.
The CL AHRC has supported local
improvements in the Trust that have
influenced care across North West
London and the UK, helping to build
the hospital’s reputation as a leader in
quality improvement and research. This
support includes:
• Ten 18-month clinical research
and quality improvement projects
(greater than £650,000), improving
services for patients with:
Potential HIV or alcohol problems
Multiple medications
Community Acquired Pneumonia
Chronic Heart Failure
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disease
◦ Stroke
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

• Five 9-month fellowships worth
£30,000 have supported staff one
day each week working on a Trust
based project—this year the Fellows
visited Boston to see how services
are being improved in the USA
The CLAHRC team provides hands
on support and guidance using their
international expertise and experience.
More than 100 staff members in the
Trust have learned new skills in engaging
with patients, using improvement

methodology, conducting evaluation
and disseminating results.
Patients, patient governors and
patient groups have worked with
staff to help them to understand
their experiences and to hold teams to
account and they have been supported
by the Chelsea and Westminster
Health Charity.
For further information please visit
www.clahrc-northwestlondon.nihr.ac.uk.

A clinician’s perspective
Dr Paul Sullivan (Consultant Physician in Acute Medicine)
“Having the CLAHRC on site means
we’ve got all these skilled people
providing easy access to lots of
proven approaches to making care
better for patients. It’s really exciting
because every day I am able to see the
benefits of the changes that are being
made on the AAU, leading to better,
safer admissions. It offers real and
genuine possibilities to try new things,
to be flexible and to learn as you go.
“The approach the CLAHRC takes is
really facilitative—front line staff can
come up with their own ideas to try
in practice. It’s inspiring to be able to
see what happens in practice and see
directly the results of making changes.

I’m working with CLAHRC running a
Leadership and Quality Improvement
course for consultants and managers
at Chelsea and Westminster, which is
a great chance to work side by side
with decision makers on issues that are
important for the organisation.

ollowing an innovative project to
improve medicines prescribing at
Chelsea and Westminster, CLAHRC
has funded a further 11 projects at
eight additional sites inspired by this
first project. Clinicians worked closely
together to share learning and build on
each others’ successes.
The medicines reconciliation project was
then launched at two more sites and two
additional projects were developed—
Improving Prescribing for the Elderly
and Antibiotic Quality Improvement.
Patients were routinely involved in these
projects and led on the development of
the ‘My Medication Passport’, enabling
patients to take control of their
medicines information when moving
between different clinicians.
The ‘My Medication Passport’ is now
being rolled out across North West
London. Pharmacists started issuing
the passports to patients at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital in December 2012.

“The Collaborative Learning events also
bring together clinicians, academics,
patients and NHS managers from
all acros s N or thwest London .
We’re all passionate about making
improvements and the ideas you
can get from talking to other people
who are trying these things in other
hospitals and in the community is great.
I think all Trusts should have one!”

Why involve patients in research?
2. How did you feel when the research
team approached you (about
participation)? Interested. I enjoyed
the process and found the research
very interesting.
3. Would you take part in clinical
research again? It’s very possible, as
for me it was a positive experience.

Fiona Clarke (Research Associate) with patient Margaret Fletcher

T

he clinical research team at our
Magill Department of Anaesthetics
has embarked on a challenging clinical
trial that requires a multidisciplinary
approach in making the patient’s
journey into clinical research a pleasant
and satisfactory one.

The perioperative ischaemic evaluation
trial (POISE-2) is a large, international
trial, which is trying to assess the
impact of two different medicines in
patients undergoing surgery, who are at
risk of a cardiovascular problem around
the time of their surgery.
22 countries including the United
Kingdom are taking part in the
POISE-2 trial, with almost 6,500
patients currently participating. The
overall target is to reach 10,000
patients. In the UK, Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital has the highest

recruitment rate for this particular
study. This has been achieved by the
commitment and enthusiasm of the
study team, Dr Marcela Vizcaychipi
(Consultant Anaesthetist) and Fiona
Clarke (Research Associate—Nurse)
and also through the support of
pharmacists, theatre staff, surgeons,
the pre-assessment unit, surgical
nurses and anaesthetists.
But... how do patients perceive clinical
research? To answer this question, we
spoke with Margaret Fletcher, a patient
who participated in this trial, about her
experience.
1. Why did you decide to participate
i n t he stu d y ? A ny thing that
contributes to medical knowledge
is a good thing. I feel this knowledge
is valuable and worthwhile.

4. Do you think you could tell other
patients about research? I would
be happy to talk to patients on a
one-to-one basis at the Trust about
my experience taking part in a trial.

In their own words
Rachel Matthews (CL AHRC
Programme Lead for Patient and
Public Involvement): “Patient s
and families experience a unique
perspective on the care and services
they receive as they move between
GP, hospital, community and social
services. They often describe a more
complete picture than a person working
in a specific clinical area or department
and offer ideas and solutions about
how to do things differently that are
more likely to directly benefit other
patients and their families.”
Sir John Morgan (Medicines at
Discharge): “I am delighted that I was
asked if I have any ideas that would
make life easier for any other patients,
particularly when they leave the
hospital.”

Pneumonia team: “Shadowing patients
on their journey through the hospital
helped us to understand how they
feel about the care they receive. This
identified to us the importance of
providing patient information early,
which has since become a routine part
of the care bundle.”
Susan Maxwell (Patient Governor and
member of Medication Management
team): “Patient opinions are taken
on board and acted on by the team.
This seems to happen in CL AHRC
projects more than anywhere else,
and it is interesting to observe from a
patient’s perspective how a project is
progressing.”
Allan Stone (COPD Chelsea and
W e s t m i n s t e r ) : “ I ’m a p a t i e n t
representative and my role is to
encourage change to take place within
the National Health Service far more
rapidly than it has been achieved in the
past.”
Stroke Team: “Patient involvement has
been essential to the development of
our information leaflet.”
CL AHRC has used digital stories
as a mechanism to capture patient
experience and share this with staff.
Teams at the hospital have so far
completed five stories and four pain
management training videos, which can
be viewed at www.clahrc.tv.
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Charity corner

helsea and Westminster
Health Charity has two new
arts partnerships for 2013—the
Royal College of Music and
Rambert Dance Company.

Everyone is welcome to come along
from 1–1:20pm to learn a few of the
moves from Rambert’s latest repertoire,
‘Labyrinth of Love’. The session will be
led by one of Rambert’s own dancers.
Absolutely no experience necessary.

Royal College
of Music

Free dance classes—recruit
your patients to take part!

Beginning on Thursday 31 January,
one lunchtime performance a month
will be provided by musicians from the
prestigious Royal College of Music. This
is a fantastic opportunity to welcome
some world-class performers to take
part in our weekly lunchtime concerts.
The partnership will be launched with
a concert from international violinist
Joo Yeun Sir. Joo Yeun has won over
40 awards in the last eight years so
her performance promises to be
unmissable.
Our lunchtime performances take place
from 1pm–1:45pm every Thursday in
the main hospital atrium and are free
to attend.

Rambert Dance
Company
From Februar y, Rambert Dance
Company will be delivering dance
workshops for patients at the hospital.
On 14 February, in honour of Valentine’s
Day, the lunchtime concert will be
replaced by a dance session in the
main atrium of the hospital for staff
and public to take part in.

Rambert are providing 10 weeks of
simple dance classes for patients aged
50+. Sessions include a gentle warm-up
followed by fun movement exercises
to music. They provide a wonderful
support to hospital treatment or
rehabilitation.
These are free of charge to any patients
linked with the hospital. No experience
is necessar y and participants
c an remain seated throughout .
Refreshment s will be provided.
Relatives and carers are welcome.
S essions are on Fridays from
10.30am–12 noon in the Restaurant on
the Lower Ground Floor of Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital.
Course 1
22 February and 1, 8, 15 & 22 March
Course 2
12, 19 & 26 April and 3 & 10 May
Patients can book their place by emailing
daisy.fancourt@chelwest.nhs.uk or
calling 020 3315 6618. Posters and
leaflets are available to wards and
departments to pass on to patients. For
more information about taking part or
referring your patients to the classes,
please contact Daisy Fancourt on the
number above.

Pub quiz raises £1,500
for Paediatric High
Dependency Unit
was to raise money to help make the
hospital stay of children on PHDU feel
more like being at home.
“Aragon House kindly donated their
room to host the evening and I would
like to say a special thank you to
everyone who donated raffle prizes
and who came down on the evening.

A

quiz and raffle at the Aragon
House pub on Parsons Green in
December raised more than £1,500
for our Paediatric High Dependency
Unit (PHDU).

Nurse Kim Oliver, who organised the
evening, said: “The aim of the event

“Some children only stay on our unit
for a few hours but in some cases it
can be many months or even years so
being able to buy toys and equipment
will help us create a ‘home from home’
environment.
“Words can’t express the gratitude
we feel to local business, friends and
family for their support in helping us to
achieve this. We are overwhelmed by
interest in the evening—the event was
a sell out and most guests requested it
to become an annual event!”

B

right ideas, curiosity and the
passion to improve patient care
exist in abundance at the hospital
and Chelsea and Westminster Health
Charity is working with the Trust to
support teams which are working on
innovations which could offer major
benefits to patients.
The charity has earmarked up to
£250,000 per annum to fund, promote
and support Health Innovation in the
hospital.
There are three key areas the Charity
and the Trust will be seeking to support,
each will have a clear health impact and
translate readily into enhanced patient
outcomes and experience:
• translation of clinical research into
clinical care
• product development (eg medical
devices, education simulations)
• process or service improvements
The charity and the Trust hope to
identify up to ten projects each year

and invest up to £50,000 to develop
these clinical care applications,
products or services.
To set the ball rolling, Charity staff Mark
Norbury (Chief Executive), James Varley
(Finance Director) and Laura Howard (a
new Trustee with specialist knowledge
in this area) came together with Trust
staff Axel Heitmueller (Director of
Strategy) and a group of consultants,
nurses and managers.
The hospital team outlined the
challenges they face in making
innovations happen.
The charity is now working with the
Trust to develop systems and support
for innovators in the hospital. This will
include a team to guide and support
innovation, consisting of staff business
mentors, advisors and entrepreneurs.
This initiative, from the charity and
the Trust, will be a major step towards
turning the bright ideas, curiosity and
the passion of teams at the hospital
into enhanced care for patients.

96% of patients recommend the
hospital to friends and family

96

% of Chelsea and Westminster
patients would recommend the
hospital to their friends and family,
according to the first month’s results
of the new Friends and Family Test.

From April 2013 the Friends and
Family Test will be extended to adult
inpatients and A&E patients in all
hospitals in England.
From October 2013 it will also cover
women using maternity services and
it will then it will be extended to all
patients using NHS services both in
hospital and other care settings.

The Department of Health’s Friends
and Family Test is now in use on all
adult inpatient wards (excluding
Maternity) and in the A&E department
at Chelsea and Westminster Hospital.
The Test is based on the net promoter
score survey used by commercial
companies and aims to place a greater
emphasis on patient experience by
enabling NHS trusts to pinpoint areas
of both excellent and poor patient
satisfaction and to use patient
feedback to address issues.
Patients being discharged home from
an adult inpatient ward or from A&E
are given a postcard asking them if
they would recommend Chelsea and
Westminster to their friends and
family based on their experience
in the hospital—this question has
a range of possible answers from
‘Extremely likely’ to ‘Extremely
unlikely’.

The Government’s mandate to the
NHS Commissioning Board, published
in November 2012, states: “Hospitals
with good scores on the Friends
and Family Test will be financially
rewarded.
“By 2015, a further part of this
objective is to increase the proportion
of people across all areas of care who
rate their experience as excellent or
very good.”
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were ‘Extremely likely’ or ‘Likely’ to
recommend the hospital to their
friends and family.

Unlikely

Extremely
unlikely

reason(s) for the score

Extreme
ly
likely

Likely

Please
tell us
the

Don’t know

you have given:

Neither
likely
nor unli
kely

Unlikely

main rea
son(s)
for

Extreme
ly
unlikely

the sco
re you

Male

Female

16–24
25–34

35–44
45–54

75–84
85+

Do you consider yourself
to have a disability?
Yes
Ethnicity
White British
White Irish
White other
Black African
Black Caribbean
Black other
Indian
Bangladeshi
Pakistani
Asian other
Chinese
Other ethnic group
White & Black Caribbean
White & Black African
White & Asian
Other mixed background

The full results are available in the
Transparency section of the Trust
website www.chelwest.nhs.uk.

Male
Female
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35– 44
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55– 64
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75–84
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Asian
White &
Black Afr
Our val
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Other mix
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ed backgr
More tha
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are?’ con voted during members of
the
our
Februa sultation to hel ‘Who do you public
ry
patients 2012. They defip us define our think WE
should
expect ne the quality values in
at Chelse
of
Becom
a and We care that
e
stminster
If you wo a member
.
Hospital uld like to bec
exclusive to have your ome a member
say
www.c invites to eve about future of Chelsea and
helwest.n
nts
dev
Westm
Office
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hs.uk/get for members elopments
on the
and rec ter
, ple
involved
Ground
or pick ase sign up onl eive
Floor.
up a for
m from ine at
the PALS
Age ran
ge:

55–64
65–74

Do you

No

Our values
More than 900 patients,
members of the public
and staff voted during our
‘Who do you think WE
are?’ consultation to help
us define our values in
February 2012. They define
the quality of care that
patients should expect at
Chelsea and Westminster.
Become a member
If you would like to become
a member of Chelsea and
Hospital to have your say
Westminster
about future developments
exclusive invites to events
and receive
for
www.chelwest.nhs.uk/getinvomembers, please sign up online at
Office on the Ground Floor. lved or pick up a form from the PALS

Don’t kno
w

have giv
en:

Sex:

Sex:
Age range:

HIVSH

C

Health innovation fund

MS

Launch of new arts
partnerships

No
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Spotlight on... Healthcare Assistants

H

ealthcare Assistants (HCAs) and
Maternity Support Workers (MSWs)
are important members of the clinical
team at Chelsea and Westminster—and
a new development pathway launched
in January aims to give them the skills
they need to provide high quality care
for patients.

The new pathway — Chelsea and
Westminster E xcellence in Care
Certificate—has been developed in
the Trust to provide additional areas of
training. The training will be delivered
by senior members of Trust staff.
The launch of the new HCA training is
being driven by an HCA Development
Steering group including Foundation
Trust Governor Sandra Smith-Gordon.

Dawn Grant, the Trust’s Lead Nurse
for Healthcare Assistant Development,
explains: “HCAs provide the majority
of frontline care for patients and we
want to give them a better toolkit to
provide that care while concentrating
on patient experience.”
Cheryl-Ann Carr (Assistant Clinical
Teacher) work s alongside Dawn
supporting the HCAs in their workplace
and will be providing the most of the
in-house training.
She says: “It is a privilege to support
the development of HCAs, especially
as they spend so much time caring for
patients.
“For HCAs and MSWs who would like
to develop further in their roles, the

Magill Symposium focuses
on children’s services
The department was honoured to
welcome eminent speakers from
the fields of clinical and academic
paediatric anaesthesia, surgery and
neonatology.

Consultant Anaesthetist Dr Neil
Soni speaks at the symposium

O

Dr Ami Kotecha (Consultant Paediatric
Anaesthetist) said: “Delegates heard
stimulating and thought-provoking
talks from Professor Neena Modi, Dr
Daqing Ma, Dr Peter Brooks and Mr
Munther Haddad, all of whom are
based at Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital.

ur Magill Department of
Anaesthesia and Critical Care
h o s t e d i t s 21s t a n n u a l M a g i l l
Symposium in November, in conjunction
with Imperial College London.

“We also welcomed external speakers
from Great Ormond Street Hospital
and Professor Markus Weiss from the
University of Zurich.

This year’s topic ‘Paediatric Anaesthesia:
A Specialty in Evolution’ was a fitting
theme in a year that saw the opening
of the new Chelsea Children’s Hospital
at Chelsea and Westminster and a
significant expansion of children’s
surgery services.

“The Symposium was concluded by Dr
Robert Bingham who delivered the
prestigious Magill Lecture ‘Paediatric
Anaesthesia: Past, Present and Future’.
“We would like to thank all the many
people who made this event possible.”

Trust is working in partnership with
our education partners London South
Bank University to look at certificates
in higher education and foundation
degrees.”

Dawn recently attended Skills London,
the biggest recruitment and skills
fair in the capital, with three HCAs—
Elizabeth Keasler, Janet Nixon and
Cathy Francis.

D a w n i s ke e n to p r o m o t e t h e
importance of the frontline care that
they provide to patients and their
families and how valuable they are to
all of our clinical teams.

Together, they spread the word and
provided advice for those looking to
pursue a career in healthcare.

She says: “We need nurses and other
members of the multi-disciplinary team
to understand why the role of the HCA
is so important and to make our HCAs’
experience of their work more positive.
This in turn will improve our patients’
experience of their care at Chelsea and
Westminster.

All three HC As have successfully
completed their apprenticeship in the
Trust and so they were able to provide
real life knowledge and advice to
students visiting their stand.
• Information about opportunities for
HCAs at Chelsea and Westminster
is available on the Trust website at
www.chelwest.nhs.uk/working-here

HIV nurses share knowledge
at workshop in Morocco
J

ane Bruton, HIV Nurse Consultant,
and Zoe Sheppard, Advanced HIV
Nurse Practitioner, at Chelsea and
Westminster ran a very successful
one- day workshop on nurse
management of HIV with a group of
13 Moroccan nurses in Marrakech.

The workshop was sponsored by
JUSTRI, a small charitable organisation
committed to sharing HIV knowledge
and expertise with those working in HIV
in the resource poor countries of the
Middle East, North Africa and South
Eastern Europe.

very difficult situations every day
and often face stigma themselves for
working in HIV.
Jane adds: “Perhaps the most valuable
aspect of the session was providing
a safe space for the nurses to speak
freely about the stresses and strains of
working with very sick and frightened
patients, whilst themselves receiving
little support and supervision. Their
appreciation of the workshop was
overwhelming and heartfelt.”

Jane Bruton says: “In Morocco only
7,000 people have been diagnosed
with HIV leaving an estimated 26,000
unaware of their positive status. HIV in
Morocco is deeply stigmatised which
makes people very reluctant to test for
fear of rejection by friends and family.”
The workshop covered all aspects of
HIV care and treatment. The Moroccan
nurses were eager to share their
experiences as they have to manage

Participants at the HIV nurses
workshop in Marrakech
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Christmas 2012
Photo gallery

Santa visits children’s wards

Friends Christmas Fair
Members of the Friends of
Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital at their Christmas Fair

St Stephen’s Volunteers
bake afternoon
Staff from Waitrose King’s
Road joined with St Stephen’s
Volunteers to raise funds

Santa pictured with Gemma Blackie and her children Maudie (7) and Montie (4)

T

he Children’s Hospital Trust Fund put
smiles on the faces of 80 children at
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital by
organising for the charity’s Chairman
and Senior Consultant Paediatric
Surgeon, Mr Munther Haddad, to play
the part of Santa and surprise the
children with gifts provided by local
businesses.

Carol Service
Staff, patients and members of
the public singing at the hospital
Carol Service in the Chapel

The children loved meeting Santa
and were delighted with presents
generously donated by Waterstones
and Emma Bridgewater. Christmas
can be a difficult time for all members
of the family when loved ones are in
hospital which is why mothers were also
Children’s Christmas party
An entertainer with two young
patients in Children’s Outpatients

The Snowman cometh

T

C

helsea footballers including Frank
Lampard, Ashley Cole and Victor
Moses visited Chelsea Children’s
Hospital at Chelsea and Westminster
on Friday 21 December.

Mikel,
A
Frank shley Cole,
V
Lampa
rd wit ictor Moses
h youn
a
gsters nd

he Peter Jones snowman featured
in this year’s John Lewis Christmas
TV advert The Snowman’s Journey was
donated to Chelsea Children’s Hospital
at Chelsea and Westminster for the
festive season.

Tony Wheeler, managing director at
Peter Jones, said: “The snowman was
a real hit with our customers, children
and adults alike, and we were delighted
to donate it to such a good home in
time for Christmas.”

The snowman from the Peter Jones
store at Sloane Square came to Chelsea
Children’s Hospital on Christmas Eve
and toured the wards until Boxing
Day, giving children in hospital over
Christmas the chance to have their
photo taken with the special guest.

L aura Conti, a nurse in Chelsea
Children’s Hospital, said: “We were
so excited to have the snowman on
our wards to bring magic and fun to
children and their siblings, especially
those in hospital on Christmas Day.”

The Children’s Hospital Trust Fund’s
Pluto Appeal is currently raising £1.5m
for a da Vinci Surgical System robot
to perform life-saving operations on
babies and children at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital—£1,030,000 has
been raised to date.
The charity hopes that with the help of
the local community and families the
remaining £470,000 will be raised in
2013—see www.theplutoappeal.com
to find out how to donate.

Chelsea footballers bring
festive cheer to children
The players and manager Rafa Benitez
took time out of their busy schedules
to make the surprise visit and help bring

Staff and patients with the snowman

included in Santa’s rounds on the wards
and received luxury beauty products
kindly donated by Elemis.

ng
tor Moses bri
Mikel and Vic cheer
as
some Christm

a little festive cheer to children and
young people being cared for at the
hospital.
Everyone at Chelsea and Westminster
would like to say a big thank you to
Chelsea Football Club for their support
and for making a huge difference to the
lives of some of their youngest fans.

Frank Lampard pose
s with a family

Luiz
David t
d
n
a
ech
tien
Petr C young pa
a
visit
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Christmas at Chelsea and Westminster
Hundreds celebrate Christmas
at Chelsea and Westminster
C

helsea and Westminster Hospital
celebrated the festive season with
a special Christmas event on Monday
17 December.
Christmas at Chelsea and Westminster
was a new event for the Trust for 2012
and was an opportunity to celebrate
Christmas with our local community.
The event opened at 5pm when special
guests the Chelsea Pensioners turned
on the Christmas tree lights.
This was followed by two hours of
festivities including a Santa’s Grotto,
gingerbread decorating, Teddy Bear

Best Decorated Ward winners
announced

Hospital and Christmas tree decoration
making.
Our hospital charities also had stands
at the event and the Giggle Doctors
were on hand to entertain our younger
visitors.
There were carols and Christmas songs
performed by the All Saints Putney
Junior Singers and music from Dick
Laurie’s Elastic Band.
Thank you to the Council of Governors
for funding Christmas at Chelsea and
Westminster which we now hope will
become an annual event.

Ward
Mowlem
d
r
o
f
s
Rain

R

ainsford Mowlem Ward won the
Best Decorated Ward competition,
which is held every year to help bring
some Christmas cheer to patients who
unfortunately have to spend the festive
season in hospital.

Second place went to the Burns
Unit and Neptune/Jupiter Ward was
awarded third place.
Burns Unit

The Chelsea Pensioners turning on the Christmas tree lights

r Ward
e/Jupite
Neptun

Staff decorated their wards and
departments with colourful decorations
and their efforts are judged. The
Friends of Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital generously support the
competition by sponsoring cash prizes
of £100, £75 and £50.
This year the competition was judged
by representatives of the Friends of
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital,
HR Director Mark Gammage, Chief
Executive Tony Bell and Non-Executive
Director Karin Norman.

Friends Christmas Cheer Awards
T

he annual Friends Christmas Cheer
Awards, which recognise individual
members of staff and teams who have
a happy, positive approach to their work
and embody our Trust values, took
place in the hospital on 17 December.

• Hwee Leng Lim, Senior Staff Nurse
on the Intensive Care Unit

• G e r r y S e x t o n , S t S t e p h e n’s
Volunteers

• Shashi Liyanage, Housekeeper in
Verney House

• Lisa Fuller, Reception Supervisor,
West London Centre for Sexual
Health

T h i s y e a r s t a f f s u b m i t t e d 324
nominations and the winners included
one overall team winner, two team
runners-up and 26 individual members
of staff who all received three or more
nominations.

• Mr Stuart Evans, Orthopaedic
Surgeon

Team winners were the Healthcare
Assistants on David Erskine Ward,
nominated by 18 colleagues who
said: “They are an incredible team of
healthcare assistants who work so very
hard throughout the year, always with
the biggest smiles on their faces. Agy,
Jean, Lystra and Samjana are described
by our patients as superstars.”

• Natasha Thomas, Sonographer

Angela H
on
Sir Christo an with Chairman
P
p
Executive her Edwards and C rof
Tony Bell
hief

• Jamil Quamina, Gynaecology Admin
Team
• Dr Olivera Potparic, Anaesthetics &
Pain Team

how small or trivial. Angela is always
friendly, smiling and unassuming.”

• Saowanit (Sue) Kampinij, Senior
Nurse on the Intensive Care Unit
• David Clarke, Finance

Other individual Friends Christmas
Cheer Award winners included:

Angela Honan, Ward Clerk on Nell
Gwynne Ward was nominated by 20
colleagues who described Angela as
“unfailingly helpful, approachable and
willing to assist with any task, no matter

• Dr Alessia Della Pria, Cancer Services
• Idrisa Sesay, Security
• Sharon Almeida, Receptionist in
Lower Ground Floor Outpatients

• Cynthia Conquest, Finance
• Lesley Sinclair, Matron, Ron Johnson
Ward/Kobler Daycare
• Katie Randall, Project Manager,
CLAHRC
• Dee Piergiovanni, Facilities
• David Goodair, Physiotherapist,
Stroke Team

• Mr Tushar Agar wal, Colorectal
Surgeon

• Paul Clifton, Radiographer
• Frederico Gonzales, Decontamination
Services

• Kul Gharti, Porter

• Kerry Estick, Information Team, HIV/
GUM

• Anthony Viegas, Housekeeper

Team runners up were the Acute
Assessment Unit and the Security team.

• Ciara Callen, Sister in the Treatment
Centre

• Anisa Abdul, HCA, Ultrasound

ard
rskine W tants
E
id
v
a
D
are Assis
Healthc

Thank you to the Friends of Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital for supporting
the awards and to Trust contractors ISS
Facility Services Healthcare, Norland
Managed Services and HATS Group who
donated prizes for the awards.
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My other life...

Dr Berge Azadian

Director of Infection
Prevention & Control

D

r Berge Azadian has worked
for Chelsea and Westminster
and its predecessors for 39 years,
having started at Charing Cross
Hospital in 1974. He led the
Centralisation of Microbiology in
1993 and moved the laboratories
from Charing Cross to Chelsea and
Westminster’s current site (in the
days of the Riverside Hospital for
those who were here!).
Dr Azadian, who was named
Scientist of the Year in 2012 at
the Chelsea and Westminster
Star Awards, is a well-known and
popular member of staff and Trust
News caught up with him to find
out what he does when he’s not
leading the fight against multiresistant bacteria, norovirus and
winter ‘flu’.

I

live in leafy Wimbledon with my wife,
Fiona, whom I met at Charing Cross 35
years ago, and we have two daughters,
Tania and Natalie.
Tania is an interior designer and has an
exciting job that takes her all over the
world. Natalie, who graduated from
Imperial College, is now in the final
stages of her GP training and when
asked once at primary school what
her father’s hobbies were, she replied
“work”! Despite what she thinks, I do
have interests outside of Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital.
I am of Armenian descent, of which I am
very proud. I was born and brought up
in Lebanon and enjoy visiting friends
and family there as often as I can.
There are many famous people of
Armenian descent who have been
hugely successful in their respective
fields including composer Aram

Dr Berge Azadian at AGBU in Yerevan, Armenia
Katchaturian, singer Charles Aznavour,
singer and actor Cher, US tycoon Kirk
Kerkorian, reportedly the richest man
in Los Angeles, and sports stars such
as tennis players David Nalbandian and
Andre Agassi—as well as healthcare’s
Lord Ara Darzi. One may also add Kim
Kardashian...
I am passionate about the work of the
Armenian General Benevolent Union
(AGBU) of which I am Chair of the
Trustees in London. This non-profit
organisation addresses the needs
of Armenians in the homeland and
throughout the Diaspora.
AGBU, founded in 1906, has it s
headquarters in New York and has a
global reach with an active presence
in 28 countries and currently operates
with an annual budget of over $36
million. AGBU London Trust manages
over £3 million of funds and last year
we had 112 grant applications from

And the winners are...
on our patients’ experience of their
care in the department.

undergraduate and postgraduate
students of Armenian descent wishing
to study at UK institutions.
This takes up quite a chunk of my spare
time, but is a very worthy cause and
most rewarding. My parents were
benefactors.
After the 1988 Armenian earthquake
I co-ordinated the UK medical aid and
I went over to Armenia with a team of
experts to help the victims.
I have been back several times since
and kept in touch with my medical
colleagues there and I took Fiona there
for her first ever visit in October last
year.
We have managed to do some travelling
recently, which as well as Armenia, has
included some wonderful trips last year
to Cuba, California and Venice and we

are greatly looking forward to visiting
China and Japan this Easter.
My other great passion is A FC
Wimbledon. I have been a supporter
of the ‘real’ Wimbledon Football Club
for many years and enjoy going to
cheer them on with fellow Chelsea
and Westminster AFC Wimbledon
supporters Matt Akid and Simon Barton.
My daughter Tania accompanies me to
most home games. This is my escapism!

With the Trust celebrating its 20th
anniversary this year, we asked
Dr Azadian what he thinks makes
Chelsea and Westminster special...
Chelsea and Westminster has a
friendly atmosphere. This allows
people to deliver an efficient service
with a friendly disposition. We have
a very dedicated workforce and good
leadership.

MoBros raise money and
awareness for men’s health

All nominated staff were given a
certificate and the winners and
runners-up also received a gift. The
main awards were:

Administrator of the year

Winners: Aaron Wong, Sheila Simpson
Runners-up: Paul Doherty, Carly
England, Lillian Izurieta, Jason White

T

he Lower Ground Floor Outpatients
Department team held an awards
evening in December for the staff of all
the multi-disciplinary teams that use the
state-of-the-art facility for their clinics.
Louise Magee, Clinic Area Manager
for Outpatients, explained: “Staff
nominated their colleagues for
various different categories. It was an
opportunity to celebrate all that is good
about working in the department and
to recognise staff for the contribution
that they make.

“ If we have a strong and happy
workforce, this will impact positively

Nurse of the year

Winner: Adnan Maan
Runners up: Darwisa Abdulla, Marie
Nursoo

Doctor of the year

Winner: Mr Nigel Borley
Runners-up: Mr Evangelos Efthimiou,
Dr Bianca Kuehler

Outstanding contribution
Winners: Volunteers

Trust Values Champion
of the year
Winner: Paul Doherty

T

he Chel sea and Westminster
MoBros raised more than £1500 for
Movember in 2012. They ran awareness
days and held a Movember party to help
raise money.
Movember aims to raise awareness
about prostate cancer and testicular
cancer and proceeds go towards

beneficiaries such as Prostate Cancer
UK and The Institute of Cancer
Research.
Our physiotherapist MoBros even
made it onto the Chartered Society
of Physiotherapy website for their
moustache growing efforts and their
work to promote men’s health.
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Our award-winning staff
Consultant
Physiotherapist
awarded Fellowship

C

Matthew Wyatt, Senior Physiotherapist
at Chelsea and Westminster as well
as London representative on the CSP
National Council, said: “This is the
highest honour that our professional
body can bestow on the profession’s
behalf.
“It is to recognise and honour people
who have made an exceptional
contribution to the advancement
of physiotherapy and/or rendered
outstanding service to the profession.
“Jeremy’s research and teaching in the
field of the shoulder certainly ticks both
of those criteria and is a very overdue
and well deserved award.”

helsea and Westminster midwife
Annabel Br yant has been
announced as the winner of the
Midwife of the Year 2013 for the
London & South East region in the Royal
College of Midwives Annual Awards.

Annabel was nominated by Irra Khi
for the exceptional care she provided
before, during and after the birth of
Irra’s daughter, Myla, in December 2011.
Irra explained: “Annabel is an incredibly
special person. She really took time
understanding me and her expertise
helped me choose a natural birth.
“She fully deserves this award for her
heart of gold and incredible effort. She

Matt Akid

Matt Akid left Chelsea and Westminster
in early January after seven years as
Head of Communications to take up a
new role as Head of Media & Corporate
Communications at Guy’s and St
Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust.

Dr Richard Morgan (centre front) with other members of the
multidisciplinary specialist spina bifida and hydrocephalus clinic team

C

onsultant Physician Dr Richard
Morgan has received a prestigious
award after being nominated by
patients of his multi-disciplinary
specialist spina bifida and
hydrocephalus clinic at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital.

He was chosen as the recipient of
the Shine Professional Award, in
recognition of the work of the clinic
as well as the time he has given Shine
(formerly the Association for Spina
Bifida and Hydrocephalus—ASBAH)
over many years, speaking at study
days and conferences to share his
expertise.
The clinic at Chelsea and Westminster
is a centre of excellence which cares
for approximately 50 0 patient s

a year from a wide geographical
area. It provides a ‘one-stop’ health
check-up for patients living with spina
bifida and hydrocephalus, drawing
on the expertise of a range of multidisciplinary staff.
S hine — w hic h st and s for S pina
bifida • Hydrocephalus • Information •
Networking • Equality—is a registered
charity which was originally formed in
1966 to help families and individuals
affected by spina bifida and
hydrocephalus.
Today the charity is a community of
75,000 individuals, families, friends, and
professionals who share achievements,
challenges and information on living
with hydrocephalus, or spina bifida, and
related issues.

Annabel wins London Midwife of the Year accolade

C

Farewell

Dr Richard Morgan wins patient award

Dr Jeremy Lewis
ongratulations to Consultant
Physiotherapist Dr Jeremy Lewis
who has been awarded a Fellowship of
the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy
(CSP).
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gave our family the best start in life and
I cannot speak highly enough of her.”

“We will miss him greatly and wish him
the very best as he settles into his new
role.”

Welcome
Justine Currie

Justine Currie joined Chelsea and
Westminster in November 2012 as GP
Relationship Manager. She is responsible
for liaising between the Trust and
our local GPs to improve the lines of
communication between both parties.
Justine previously worked for NHS
Ealing, where she was project managing
Community Services.

Annabel Bryant said: “My aim is to
ensure that all women have a positive
birth experience so they are able to
have the best possible start to their
family life.

She says: “Chelsea and Westminster has
definitely lived up to its reputation as a
welcoming and friendly organisation.”

“I feel extremely honoured to have
been nominated for this award by
Irra. It was an absolute pleasure and
privilege during her pregnancy, birth
and postnatal period.”
Annabel received her award at the
Royal College of Midwives Annual
Awards ceremony on 24 January from
TV presenter Natasha Kaplinsky.

Web Communications & Graphic Design
Manager George Vasilopoulos said:
“This is a fantastic opportunity for Matt.

Congratulations
Chelsea and Westminster midwife
Annabel Bryant with mum Irra Khi
and her daughter Myla

Dr Julia Hillier

Executive team news
D

avid Radbourne has been appointed
Chief Operating Officer after
covering the role on an interim basis
since April 2012.

Chief Executive Tony Bell said: “There
was a competitive interview process
and David was appointed from a
very strong field of candidates. I
would like to congratulate David on
his appointment and wish him every
success in his new role.”
David Radbourne

The process of appointing to the roles
of Director of Human Resources and
Medical Director is underway after

Mark Gammage announced that he
is leaving the post of Director of HR
and Dr Mike Anderson decided to
step down after almost 10 years as
Medical Director, although he will
continue to work as a Consultant
Gastroenterologist at Chelsea and
Westminster.
Debbie Richards is leaving her role
as Divisional Director of Operations
(Medicine & Surger y) at the end
of Februar y to take up the post
of A ssociate Chief Operating
Officer for Integrated Medicine at
Buckinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust.

Consultant Radiologist Dr Julia
Hillier has been appointed to the role
of Clinical Tutor for Postgraduate
Education.
Dr Hillier has been the Training
Programme Director for Radiology for
the past 8 years before being appointed
to this new role in November.
S he will be responsible for all
postgraduate training and support
in the hospital and managing the
Postgraduate Training department.
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patient choice

We need your vote!

nomination form

H

I nominate (name):________________________________________________________
(Job title and department):________________________________________________
because (50 words max):___________________________________________________

elp us by choosing your favourite graffiti design out of the four shown below—
send an email to communications@chelwest.nhs.uk stating ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’ or ‘D’.
Alternatively, cut out your favourite and post it to Communications Department,
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, 369 Fulham Road, London SW10 9NH. The most
popular design will be displayed in Main Reception this spring.

A

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
My name:_________________________________________________________________
My telephone n° or email address:__________________________________________
Please return this form to Katie Drummond-Dunn (Communications Department)
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, 369 Fulham Road, SW10 9NH—alternatively you
can hand deliver this form to the PALS Office on the Ground Floor of the hospital

B

Deadline for nominations: 3pm, Monday 18 February
Sponsored by Chelsea and Westminster Health Charity

staff choice
nomination form

C

I nominate (Name):________________________________________________________
(Job title):________________________________________________________________
(Department):____________________________________________________________
because (50 words max):___________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

D

My name and job title:_____________________________________________________
My department and extension n°:___________________________________________

Award categories

Important: Please choose only 1 category for your nomination
Healthcare Assistant of the Year
Midwife of the Year
Senior Nurse of the Year
Nurse of the Year
Doctor of the Year
Diagnostic and Allied Health Professional of the Year (eg therapists,
dietitians, pharmacists, radiographers)
Researcher of the Year
Facilities Services Star of the Year (eg ISS and Norland staff)
Support Services Star of the Year (eg clinic clerks, receptionists,
HR staff, Finance staff)
Manager of the Year
Team of the Year
Volunteer of the Year
Educator/Mentor of the Year
Outstanding Leadership Award
Improving the Patient Experience Award (teams/departments)

Please return this form to Wai-Yee Cheung (PA to the Director of HR), Verney House
Deadline for nominations: 3pm, Monday 18 February
Sponsored by Chelsea and Westminster Health Charity

Hair
Salon
2nd Floor, Lift Bank D
Tue–Fri: 10:30am–5:30pm
Appointments outside these
times by prior arrangement

trustnews
If you have a story idea or article
for the next edition of Trust News
please contact the Communications
Department by Friday 15 March.
Editor: Katie Drummond-Dunn
T: 020 3315 6829/x56829
E: katiedd@chelwest.nhs.uk
Designer: George Vasilopoulos
T: 020 3315 2767/x52767
E: georgevs@chelwest.nhs.uk

10% staff discount
020 3315 8681
07565 108 045
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